
Working with Local Enterprise Partnerships 

Introduction 

The SFA has published a number of documents in which it sets out the objective of working 
more closely with Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) in order to give those organisations 
more influence over the delivery of the skills programmes in their locality.  This is a complex 
issue involving providers of all types and sizes.   

The SFA is including a clause in the contract of providers that says, “THE CONTRACTOR must 
provide evidence that it has worked in partnership with the LEP to ensure that the delivery 
of the Services takes account of the LEP’s local economic and skills priorities.” 

This Question and Answer paper is designed to help providers make the necessary links 
with LEPs and ensure that these discussions are proportionate and constructive.  The clause 
is designed to facilitate discussions between providers and LEPs and it must take into 
account the individual context of LEPs and providers. 

Does this include all LEPs? 

Yes, the clause will include all LEPs and the definitive list can be found using this link - 
http://www.lepnetwork.net/about-leps/the-network-of-leps/.   

Which LEP should providers engage with? 

Most providers deliver programmes across many LEP boundaries.  For some providers, it 
will be clear which LEPs they should talk to but for others it will be impossible to talk to all 
the LEPs in which areas they deliver.   

Each provider should review their delivery patterns and make the links with LEPs that make 
sense to their business.  Providers delivering in multiple areas will have to manage the links 
with LEPs appropriately but clearly this could not be with all 39 LEPs.   

It would be useful for ensure all LEPs have a summary of the delivery in their areas.  Where 
a national provider has a high proportion of their delivery in one area or has an HQ in a 
location, it may want to make contact with that LEP first to see if they can help or advise on 
wider, cross LEP engagement.  

How will the SFA monitor this clause? 

The SFA recognise the wide variety of providers and that the evidence that the provider is 
working with LEPs will vary significantly.  This is a new clause and the SFA will work with 
providers and LEPs to build the relationships and to ensure that in the early stages, this 
clause will not be subject to detailed audits. 

What if a provider is a specialist and they do not deliver the priorities declared by the 
LEP? 

The LEP will not expect every provider to only deliver the priority skill needs set out in the 
local plans.  There is an understanding that some of the core occupations such as retail, 
customer service and business admin do not appear as specific priorities for LEPs but they 
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accept that they are very important for the local economies.  Apprenticeship, Traineeships, English and 
maths and programmes for the unemployed are high priority and demand led, and we anticipate the 
relationship with LEPs and providers (as described above) to identify and resolve any challenges and 
opportunities around local fit. 

When does this new clause apply from? 

The clause is included in the contract for 2015/16 but it will take some time for the LEPs and providers to 
make the necessary contacts.  There will not be an expectation that the process will be fully in place until the 
end of the contract year July 2016.   

 

 


